
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 

   5:00 PM Josephine Pazienza (decd) 
  req. by Marge & Nick Russo 

  SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 

   8:00 AM  Cavalieri Belmonte & Family (decd) 
  req. by Elvira DiMuro  
 10:00 AM Carmine Cavaliere & Cesere Ciboso 

& Family (decd) 
  req. by Ida Belmonte & Family 
 12:00 PM   Joseph Angione (decd) 

req. by Family 
  6:00 PM For All Souls 

req. by Tiju Family 

  MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

   6:45 AM   Mario Lara (decd) 
  req. by Elsie Lara 
   9:00 AM   All Souls Novena 

  TUESDAY,  NOVEMBER 3 

   6:45 AM   All Souls Novena 
   9:00 AM   Maria & Michael Camilleri (decd) 
  req. by Family 

  WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

   6:45 AM  Stanislwa Rebisz (decd) 
  req. by Cieszynski & Banach Family 
   9:00 AM   All Souls Novena 

  THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

   6:45 AM  All Souls Novena 
   9:00 AM   Nicholas Mosca (decd) 
  req. by Marie Troiano 

  FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

   6:45 AM   All Souls Novena 
   9:00 AM   Robert Yager (liv) Special Intention 
  req. by Ita Yager 
   7:30 PM Patrick Reilly (decd)  
  req. by John McKeon 

  SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

   9:00 AM Eulalio Salvilla (decd) 
  req. by Lito Salvilla 
 
 
 

PRIVATE MASSES 

All 6:45 AM Daily and 7:30 PM First Friday 
Holy Masses are being offered privately by 
Pastor until further notice.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS 

Revelation 7:2-4, 9-14 Dressed in white, bearing palm branches, 
the saints rejoice in the heavenly liturgy. 
Psalm 24  “Lord, this is the people that longs to see Your face.” 
1 John 3:1-3 We shall be like God. 
Matthew 5:1-12a Jesus unfolds the blueprint of the Kingdom. 
 
The Gospel today presents a prescription for a saintly life. With the 
Beatitudes, Jesus taught His disciples how they would be blessed. 
As we listen to today’s readings let us pray for God’s grace in 
becoming poor in spirit, clean of heart, and hungry for  
righteousness, among the other prescriptions Jesus lays out  for us 
as His disciples. May we be consoled in the knowledge that God 
has bestowed on us all that we need to achieve this.  
 

  MEMORIAL CANDLES & BREAD & WINE 

Interested in memorializing the Sanctuary Candle by the Tabernacle 
or for the Virgin Mary, Our Blessed Lady?  These candles, which 
burn continuously, could burn for your specific intentions.  If you are 
interested in having a loved one remembered or a special intention 
placed before God, please contact the rectory.  An offering of 
$10.00 a week is requested. 
 

TABERNACLE CANDLE  
IN MEMORY OF MARIO LARA 
REQ. BY LARA FAMILY 
 
BLESSED MOTHER CANDLE 
SPECIAL INTENTION FOR THE CENNERAZZO FAMILY 
 
BREAD AND WINE  
IN MEMORY OF CELIA KRYZNOWEK 
REQ. BY JOYCE ABRUZESE 
 

PARISH SUPPORT 

As evidence of their gratitude for God’s generosity to them in their 
lives, our people returned to His Holy Church the following offerings: 
 
October 25                                 2020               2019 
Weekly Collection…………..      $5982            $7557 
 
 

“As stewards we are accountable to God for our time, talent and 
treasure. We return to the Lord, the giver of all our gifts, a truly 
grateful and meaningful first share of our time, talent and treasure.” 
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Dear Parishioners: 

 

All Saints Day: Sunday, November 1st is All Saints Day. All Saints Day is a 

commemoration of All Holy Martyrs and 

all the apostles, confessors and all the just 

and perfect servants of God whose bodies 

rest throughout the whole world. In the 

year 835 AD, the Roman Catholic Church 

made November 1st a church holiday to honor all the saints, known and 

unknown, and to supply any deficiencies in the faithful’s celebration of 

saint’s feasts during the year. All Saints Day is a holyday of obligation; 

please see the church bulletin for Mass Times.  

Dear Father, You have given the saints in Heaven eternal happiness and they now live in the fullness of Your 

Glory. Because of their Holy love for You, they also care about me and my family. Thank You for the gift of 

their friendship and the witness of their holy lives. I ask our patron saints and every saint who has become 

especially dear to me to intercede for us. I ask them to help us journey safely on the narrow path that leads to 

Heaven. O Lord, give us their protection. Grant us their assistance in overcoming temptation and gaining the 

fullness of life with You. Amen. 

All Souls Day:  Monday, November 2nd is Let us remember all those who have died and are with Our Lord. 

May they Rest in Peace. O God, whose mercies cannot be numbered: 

Accept our prayers on behalf of thy servants, and grant (him/her) an 

entrance into the land of light and joy, in the fellowship of thy saints; 

through Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with 

thee and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 

National Vocation Awareness Week: (NVAW) is an annual week-long 

celebration of the Catholic Church in the United States dedicated to promote 

vocations to the priesthood, diaconate and consecrated life through prayer and 

education, and to renew our prayers and support for those who are considering 

one of these particular vocations.  NVAW began in 1976 when the U. S. 

bishops designated the 28th Sunday of the year for NVAW.  In 1997, this 

celebration was moved to coincide with the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord, 

which falls on January 13 in 2013.  Beginning in 2014, NVAW was moved to 

the first full week of November. For more information; www.nationalvocationawareness.org.   

Almighty and eternal God, in Your unfailing love You provide ministers for your Church. We pray for those 

whom you call to serve the Catholic Church as priests. Inspire in them a generous response. Grant them 

courage and vision to serve your people May their lives and service call your people to respond to the presence 

of your Spirit among us that, faithful to the Gospel and hope of Jesus the Christ, we may: announce glad tidings 

to the poor proclaim liberty to captives, set prisoners free and renew the face of the earth.  

Election Day: November 3rd is Election Day. Please pray and ask God for guidance in your choice, when you 

vote for our country as well as local politicians. Please read the statements below: 

“No Catholic can responsibly take a “pro-choice” stand when the “choice “in question 

involves the taking of innocent human life “– Resolution on Abortion 1989 National 

Conference of Catholic Bishops. 

“The threat of abortion remains the preeminent priority because it directly attacks life 

itself, because it takes place within the sanctuary of the family, and because of the 

number of lives destroyed.” United States Counsel of Catholic Bishops. 

In 1959, the U.S. bishops once again solemnly entrusted the country to Mary. Their 

prayer is well worth our consideration: 

Prayer to Our Lady, Patroness of America Most Holy Trinity: Our Father in heaven, 

who chose Mary as the fairest of your daughters; Holy Spirit, who chose Mary as your 

spouse; God the Son, who chose Mary as your Mother; in union with Mary, we adore 

http://www.nationalvocationawareness.org/


your majesty and acknowledge your supreme, eternal dominion and authority. Most Holy Trinity, we put the 

United States of America into the hands of Mary Immaculate in order that she may present the country to you. 

Through her we wish to thank you for the great resources of this land and for the freedom which has been its 

heritage. Through the intercession of Mary, have mercy on the Catholic Church in America. Grant us peace. 

Have mercy on our president and on all the officers of our government. Grant us a fruitful economy born of 

justice and charity. Have mercy on capital and industry and labor. Protect the family life of the nation. Guard 

the precious gift of many religious vocations. Through the intercession of our 

Mother, have mercy on the sick, the poor, the tempted, sinners, on all who 

are in need. Mary, Immaculate Virgin, our Mother, patroness of our land, we 

praise you and honor you and give ourselves to you. Protect us from all 

harm. Pray for us, that acting always according to your will and the will of 

your divine Son, we may live and die pleasing to God. Amen. 

“America you are beautiful…. And blessed…. The ultimate test of your 

greatness is the way you treat every human being, but especially the weakest 

and most defenseless. If you want equal justice for all and true freedom 

And lasting peace, then America, defend life.” – Saint John Paul II 

Thanksgiving Food Drive:  As we are entering into the month of November and the Thanksgiving Season, let us 

remember those who are less fortunate than ourselves. 

The parish food drive will be November 1-23. We are 

collecting nonperishable items. They can be placed into 

the containers located at the church entrances. All the 

food collected will be distributed to Saint Joseph’s Food 

Pantry in Yonkers. We will also be collecting frozen 

turkeys (10-14lbs.) to be distributed to them as well. The 

drop off for turkeys will be Monday November 23 from 8-10 am only. 

Give thanks in all circumstances: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.  1 Thessalonians 5:18. 

High School Open House: The Ursuline School, a Catholic, private, independent, college preparatory school 

for girls in grades 6-12 located in New Rochelle, NY, cordially invites 

prospective students and their families to attend our upcoming 

Virtual Open House on Sunday, November 1 at 1 p.m. or 2:30 p.m.; or 

Wednesday, November 4 at 6:30 p.m. Virtually explore our campus 

including our dynamic new spaces; engage with our dedicated faculty and 

administration and learn how our students develop the critical skills for continued success after high school.  

Please visit the Admissions page of our website for information and to 

register: www.ursulinenewrochelle.org/admissions or call the Admissions Office at 914-500-6227.   

Knights of Columbus: Our Knights of Columbus Council hosts a daily prayer service every night at 7:30 pm for 

30 minutes (via audio/video conference) where they pray for an end to the pandemic 

to the pandemic, for all those who are sick, or for those who have passed away, and 

for all our healthcare workers and for those keeping us safe. For more information or 

to join please email jrkofc3995@gmail.com. In honor of the upcoming beatification of 

our founder, Fr. Michael McGivney, for a limited time the Knights of Columbus is 

offering Catholic men in New York State one year of FREE online membership.  By 

selecting the “Join” menu at www.kofc.org and entering NYKOFC in the promo 

code, busy Catholic family men and professionals can instantly be part of the largest 

Catholic fraternal benefit society for FREE.  No credit card will be required.  Catholic 

men aged 18 and up are encouraged to take advantage of this no-risk opportunity. 

Online members have the option of transitioning to traditional, council-based membership with a local council.  

For more information contact Bob Maffucci at 917-319-5525    robert.maffucci@kofc.org. Our chapter has 

begun the Annual Charitable and Benevolent raffle, if you would like to purchase tickets online, please visit 

their website at https://jrkofc3995.wixsite.com/kofc3995/c-b-raffles 

May God bless you always: 

Gina Mastrangelo – Parish Administrator 

http://www.ursulinenewrochelle.org/admissions
mailto:jrkofc3995@gmail.com
http://www.kofc.org/
mailto:robert.maffucci@kofc.org
https://jrkofc3995.wixsite.com/kofc3995/c-b-raffles


Beloved of God, 

 

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that 

all men are created equal, that they are 

endowed by their Creator with certain 

unalienable rights, that among these are life, 

liberty and the pursuit of happiness. That to 

secure these rights, governments are 

instituted among men, deriving their just 

powers from the consent of the governed. That whenever any form of government 

becomes destructive to these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish 

it, and to institute new government, laying its foundation on such principles and 

organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their 

safety and happiness.”  (From the Declaration of Independence… final draft.) 

 

As you prepare for this most important choice you and your loved ones will either 

be making and truly affecting your daily lives and those of your children and loved 

ones, I ask you to please, please, please… pray.  Why pray about this presidential 

or any other election?   That you would be connected to our “Founding Fathers.”  You may be thinking, it’s been more 

than 240 years since they penned the Declaration of Independence, how can we be connected with and to them?  The very 

reason all those souls braved horrendous conditions to leave family, occupation, friends and life behind was for faith… 

and its free practice.  They left their homelands specifically for the very things they listed in the Declaration of 

Independence… Life… Liberty… Pursuit of Happiness.  They not only listed those things which were paramount in their 

reasoning for leaving homeland behind, they realized that government was to assist them in attaining these goals… That 

to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed.  

And since they had just come from oppressive governments, they also realized that government tends, by its nature, to 

govern and govern supremely… That whenever any form of government becomes destructive to these ends.  They knew 

that government tends to take over… to think for the governed and tell the governed what is best for them.  They wanted 

us to remember that the government was empowered by the consent of the governed for all the unalienable rights, that 

among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.  Being religious and spiritual people… we must go to pray 

about this and all elections because these unalienable rights, as our Founding Fathers wrote were endowed by their 

Creator… in other words given to us by God.  These rights endowed by their (our) Creator are of the essence of The 

Creator, are brought into being by The Creator, are bestowed, blessed, invested upon us from The Creator.  We must 

remember that we are not the author or creator of any of our rights, our gifts.  They all originate in Our Creator and as all 

gifts should be treasured by those who receive them.  Our Founding Fathers wrote… That whenever any form of 

government becomes destructive to these ends, (these unalienable rights) it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish 

it, and to institute new government.  That’s the point of having elections.  In their wisdom, our Founding Fathers had 

come to recognize that even in a state or country founded on faith and for the pursuit of freedom in practicing that faith… 

the people and governments get lost.  Elections are those opportunities for the governments… instituted among men to be 

reformed based upon the unalienable rights… endowed by their (our) Creator… among these are life, liberty and the 

pursuit of happiness.  We must remember that the government gets its powers from the consent of the governed.  We elect 

those into office who are supposed to protecting our rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.  We should also 

remember that just as governments get lost, we as members of the government through the electoral process, may also get 

lost.  That is why our Founding Fathers made sure to remind us that these unalienable rights are not simply our own.  

Since they originated with Our Creator, and we must, therefore, respect the intentions of Our Creator.  In other words, do 

what The Creator would do.  Just as it is the right (obligation) of the people to alter or to abolish our governments through 

the process of election or revolt, we must also come to realize that it is our right or obligation of reforming ourselves… of 

altering or abolishing our personal views on life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness when they go against the intention 

of Our Creator. 

 

This is why we must pray.  Not only for our nation… but for ourselves.  That we the governed, guided by Our Creator, 

may implement the will of the Creator to not only acknowledge the rights of Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness 

but that we must hold Life Sacred as endowed from Our Creator, hold Liberty Sacred as endowed from Our Creator, hold 

Sacred the Pursuit of Happiness.   Pray to the Creator.  Listen to the Creator.  Vote with the Creator in your heart. 

 

God love you… Father Fernan 
 

http://www.let.rug.nl/usa/documents/1776-1785/jeffersons-draft-of-the-declaration-of-independence.php#par2


Beloved of God, 

 

Giuseppe Ambroselli, Stella Farenga, Angelina Cruz, Mary Ann Marsala, 

Dorothy Cavallo, Mario Lara, John P. Wong, Carol Anne Boytim, Americo 

Ferreira, Marion Ferreria, Filomena A. Trombone, Donald G. Cutter, Nella 

Nardis, Delia Monaco, Catherine T. Downey, Josephine Dragonetti, 

Margaret DiGiorgio LaRocco, Bruce J. Fagon, Vincent Petrino, Lynda O. 

Ayanruoh, Josephine Pazienza, Lidia Triolo, Daniel Maloney, Peter Nuzzo, 

Maureen Farrell, Carlos Lopez, Joseph “Gennaro” Carannate, Claire M. Ryan, Glen D. Bellitto, Evelyn M. 

O’Reilly, Mario Bertorelli, Magdalena F. Herrera, David C. Lyons, Henry Nieves, Gennaro Sepe, Luigi Casale, 

Tecla Brea, Maria Cocomello, Frances P. Losefsky, June Napolitano, Oscar Rodriguez, Juanita Lozada, Therese 

Holder, Noel Marie Wynne, Helen B. Cavitch, Jeanne A. LoCascio, Michael V. Bertona, Harry Williams, 

Gerard J. Puleo, Jean LoBalbo, Michael Goff, Elinor Mosiello, Lida Bertolotti, William M. Harmon, Elaine 

Frey, Amelia Silvestro, Frances M. Esposito, Robert P. Downey Jr., Josephine V. Lerro, Ann Cola, Rose Marie 

Taddeo, Milton Acevedo Jr., Robert Petilli, Frances Gerolamo, Elizabeth E. Rowan, Susan Pellicci, Antonia 

Leylegian, Helen M. Pingitore, Joseph Carannante, Emidio Torsiello, Grace Grassi, Susan M. Heiser, Thomas 

Edward Dolan, Helen Massi, Osvaldo Villate and Fortunato Macri, (From OCTOBER 30 ’19 - till All Souls 

Days ’20… please excuse any misspellings)  Our parish family and all these families have been reminded of the 

frailty of life and the heart wrenching reality of death… but “Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, 

is your sting?”  (1Corinthians 15:55) 

 

What must death be like for those who have no hope?  At the time of Saint Paul, Catullus wrote, “When once 

our brief light sets, there is one perpetual night through which we must sleep.”  A tombstone epitaph read, “I 

was not; I became; I am not; I care not.”  For those without hope, without faith, life is only passing hours, days, 

years and finally death for all time.  For them hope only exists as they live.  As their bodies die, so too does 

their hope. 

 

“We do not want you to be unaware, brothers, about those who have fallen asleep, so that you may not grieve 

like the rest, who have no hope.”   

(1 Thessalonians 4:13) 

 

Saint Paul is not telling us that “you may not grieve” the loss of your love or your loved one.  Saint Paul is 

helping us to understand that “if we believe that Jesus died and rose, so too will God, through Jesus, bring with 

Him those who have fallen asleep.”  (1 Thessalonians 4:14)  The Paschal Mystery, the Passion, Death and 

Resurrection of Our Lord and Savior, has given us more then we will come to know in our lifetime.  As this 

Mystery relates to death, the suffering and death of Jesus on the Cross was not simply for the remission of sins.  

By facing death, by dying and by rising from the dead, the “sting” of death, the separation from our loved ones 

for all time has been conquered.  “Death is swallowed up in victory… thanks be to God who gives us the victory 

through our Lord Jesus Christ.”  (1Corinthians 15:54-57)  The Resurrection of Jesus is His victory over death.  

“We know that Christ, raised from the dead, dies no more; death no longer has power over him.”  (Romans 

6:9)  This death of Our Lord was not simply to conquer death but it was to destroy sin… death is the 

consequence of sin.  “As to his death, he died to sin once and for all… Consequently, you too must think of 

yourselves as (being) dead to sin and living for God in Christ Jesus.”  (Romans 6:11)  As Jesus has conquered 

sin through His suffering and death, so must we all.  We must rid our lives of all sin and open our hearts and 

souls to our hope and faith in the Resurrection.  “Sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus 

our Lord.”  (Romans 6:23)   

 

God love you… Father Fernan 

 


